FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What is Franklin United Football Academy (FUYA)?
This has been set up to provide the Franklin community the opportunity for ambitious and potential
footballers to follow an elite footballing pathway (All Whites, USA University Scholarship etc)
Who and what ages does FUYA cater for?
This has been set up for local Franklin kids - from Bombay, to Mercer, to Drury, to Awhitu.
Academy age group starts with the Young FU’s (10th Grade) and goes up to 17th grade.
Where do the Academy Teams play?
The teams will play for Franklin United in the highest AFF competition possible but can only be
registered with Pukekohe AFC or Drury AFC
Can you be part of the Academy but still play for your club?
There are opportunities for players who just want to be exposed to the academy development but
also play with their friends at their local club (not for Franklin United).
How much does it cost?
The academy fees are in line with all other elite Auckland footballing academies and are as follows:
FUYA Price 2018
Young FUs
Academy Full time
Academy Part time

10th Grade
11,12,13,14 and 15 Grades
16 & 17 Grades

Per term incl GST
$70.00
$215.00
$95.00

Will there be trials?
The trials are between 7-17th Feb and we will only have enough room for one squad per age group.
This will be held at either Drury or Pukekohe
What if we can’t afford to put our child through the Academy?
There are funding opportunities available and kids can be selected with a reference from your local
club and completing a process with Franklin United. This is to help kids that may not be able to afford
the fees.
I may have trouble getting my child to and from trainings three times a week
We are potentially looking at providing a mini bus to assist in getting players to and from training.

